
Coham Bridge Matters 

 
 Black Torrington - Sheepwash - Bradford and Cookbury – Thornbury 

Cllr Philip Hackett - Reporting Back  

Dear Residents, 

As Christmas preparations are now underway it 

is a fitting time to report the progress that has 

been made on local issues this year. Our MP 

Geoffrey Cox launched the Parliamentary Peti-

tion aimed at securing additional government 

funding to repair our rural roads. This petition 

was taken to Downing Street by local pupils in 

November as part of a day trip to Westminster. 

The North Devon Healthcare Trust's assault on the in-patient beds in Holsworthy 

Hospital has been repulsed for the time being; the new Agri-Centre has been offi-

cially opened by the Princess Royal; and the superfast broadband cabinets are in 

the process of coming live.  

Coham Bridge ward has firmly made its presence felt over the last year, with 

Bradford Village Hall hosting two visits from Geoffrey Cox MP. Furthermore, David 

Whitton, the DCC Head of Highways; Jane Whittaker, Leader of Torridge District 

Council; the Chief Executive of North Devon Healthcare Trust, and the BT Region-

al Contract Manager, have all attended meetings in Bradford Village Hall, which 

helps keep the issues that concern our community in the spotlight.  

There are also some encouraging signs regarding employment within Torridge. 

The latest Quarterly Business Report shows that local unemployment has fallen 

from 5.5% to 4.9%. However, there is still much more to do, and I look forward to 

working with colleagues from all political parties in the coming months.  

I am hoping to produce an electronic version in addition to the regular paper 

newsletter. This will allow me to send important news updates on a more regular 

basis. Please email me if you would like to be added to the circulation list to re-

ceive a copy. Finally, may I take this opportunity to thank you for your support and 

to wish you all a Happy Christmas.  

In this issue of Coham Bridge Matters:  

Rural Roads, Holsworthy Hospital, Flood Warnings, Agri-Centre Opening 



Rural Roads Petition 
 

Geoffrey Cox attended a meeting of 

the Bradford Dangerous Roads Action 

Group (BDRAG) in April 2015, as part 

of the election campaign, took a tour 

of the potholes between Holemoor 

and Bradford, and announced that he 

would instigate a Parliamentary 

Petition to secure additional funding 

from central government.  

 

The petition was presented as part of 

a tour of Parliament that I organised 

for local pupils from Holsworthy Community College and Shebbear College, who took the 

3,000 signature first stage of the Roads Petition to 10 Downing Street to make the 

government aware of the needs of people living in the rural countryside 200 miles from 

Westminster.  

 

Both Barry Parsons at County, and myself at District level, are pressing for the necessary 

improvements to ensure that our road network is fit for purpose. Farmers rely on tankers 

to collect milk to keep our rural economy going, and remote properties need oil deliveries 

to keep them heated. We can not risk supermarket or other delivery companies having 

"no go" areas due to inadequate road surfaces.  

 

I fully support Geoffrey's view that the government has an obligation to ensure that those 

living in rural areas are not disadvantaged when it comes to the maintenance of the road 

network. It is vital to optimise the potential of the petition when it is formally presented in 

Parliament, and use it to highlight the plight of the roads in this ward. Much has been 

done by Nigel Manners from BDRAG, Mark Smale Road Warden for Bradford Parish 

Council, and myself, to highlight the ineffectiveness of the DCC Road Warden scheme on 

BBC Spotlight and Radio Devon - not one pothole has been repaired under this initiative! 

 

We need the additional funding from central government to allow the repairs to be made. 

In October, DCC held their Roads Conference at Bradford Village Hall with Parish Council 

representatives from Torridge voicing concerns. DCC gave a report on the Road Warden 

Scheme and outlined the current situation with the maintenance regime, and the 

financial difficulties facing the county. I am confident that my colleagues DCC, and our 

MP, fully acknowledge the need to improve our rural roads, and I believe that we have 

made an excellent start on making this case to the Government.  



Holsworthy Hospital 
In-patient beds safe - but only for now!  
 

The North Devon Healthcare Trust (NDHT) 

voted to retain the in-patient beds at 

Holsworthy and South Molton Community 

Hospitals at the Board Meeting on 6 October, 

which I attended in order to present a 3,000 

signature petition from concerned residents. 

This petition followed an intensive media 

campaign, which I launched on behalf of 

local Conservatives.  

 

The NDHT’s first consultation meeting at the Holsworthy Memorial Hall was attended by 

around 500 residents, including local doctors and healthcare professionals, all of whom 

voiced serious concerns about the proposals; this was reported on BBC Radio Devon and 

Spotlight. Following that meeting, I invited Dr Alison Diamond, the Chief Executive of the 

NDHT, together with the Deputy Chief Executive, to come to Bradford Village Hall to hear 

the views of local residents. Many of you attended, and explained how difficult it would be 

to travel to the District Hospital in Barnstaple, either to visit patients or to receive in-

patient care yourselves, which should be more appropriately given locally.  

 

I was also pleased to welcome Geoffrey Cox MP to the meeting, who was keen to hear 

your concerns, and called the proposal to put all forty community beds in North Devon 

District Hospital "wholly unacceptable." Geoffrey added, "Holsworthy Hospital is a modern, 

purpose built, and thriving hospital; it is vital that it is retained. These proposals are being 

driven by expediency rather than consultative care."  

 

Although the board of the NDHT adopted a proposal to retain the beds in South Molton 

and Holsworthy, I feel that this is only a temporary reprieve, as in the report to the board 

the policy stated that the direction of travel was towards ‘Care Closer to Home’. This can 

only be achieved through further bed closures. I was given no firm commitment as to the 

long term safety of in-patient beds in community hospitals. Sadly I believe we must be 

ready to fight this battle again in the near future.  

 

In the mean time, as a community we must build up a substantial body of evidence as to 

why our hospital in-patient beds are indispensable, and provide incontrovertible evidence 

as to why care at home is not appropriate in all cases. I will then be able to present the 

best possible case when any further threat is made to close community beds in the 

future. Torridge District Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Committee invited the NHS to 

attend a meeting in November, and we robustly examined and scrutinised their proposals 

and intentions. Although we have achieved a significant victory by saving Holsworthy 

Hospital, I will continue to monitor the Trust’s plans closely, and remain vigilant for any 

future changes.  



 Dipper Mill Bridge  
- Flood Warnings 

Drivers are delighted to see that the 

telemetric flood warning signs are now 

in the process of being installed at 

Dipper Mill. These signs were the 

result of a idea I had after witnessing 

a car containing a mother and 

daughter being swept away at 

Sheepwash Bridge two years ago.  

The terrif ied occupants were 

eventually rescued by firemen in an 

inflatable dinghy, after a rescue attempt by a helicopter had failed due to the car being 

swept off the roads in to the adjoining woods by the fast flowing water. At about the 

same time the Prime Minister announced that he would make available whatever funds 

were needed to give communities in Devon necessary flood defences after the railway 

got washed away at Dawlish.  

I secured a grant from the Pathfinder Fund to put automatic signs at Dipper Mill, as 

Sheepwash Parish Council did not wish to have an ongoing commitment to the shared 

maintenance cost of battery replacement to light the signs at Sheepwash and Black 

Torrington bridges. Shebbear seized the opportunity, as Dipper Mill floods had knocked 

out so many cars over recent years. With warning signs placed far from the bridge, 

coupled with text alerts sent automatically to residents by the logger placed at the 

bridge (the small grey box placed on the end of a post next to the parapet) and a linear 

river level display on the internet, drivers can take advantage of advance information of 

the state of the crossing and take an alternative route.  

Most importantly, emergency services and medical carers will be able to tell which 

routes are available. Black Torrington Parish Council are keen to have similar signs at 

their bridge, and I am currently in the process of negotiating to try and secure funding 

for this project as the danger for local residents remains. Additionally I have been 

approached by a potential sponsor for maintenance costs.  

After the installation of the Dipper Mill signs, a meeting will be organised to show 

residents how to access the data on the internet, and how to sign up for text alerts. 

There has been a delay in installation at Dipper Mill, which was caused in part by, 

believe it or not, the factory calibrating the logger getting flooded! In the coming months 

I will continue to work hard to assess what additional safety measures might be needed 

to protect the local community from flooding.  



Holsworthy Agri-Centre  

- Official Opening by the Princess Royal  

Holsworthy Market was opened by the 

Princess Royal on Monday 19th October. 

The Princess had requested that she meet 

"real people" at the opening ceremony, 

and with that in mind many local farmers 

and residents were invited, including a 

particularly strong presence from Sheep-

wash, who were there to enjoy the day. 

Holsworthy Town Band and a massed choir 

of local school children welcomed her to 

Devon.   

This market was the result of public and private sector teamwork, being the largest 

single project ever undertaken by Torridge District Council. The £7 million market, 

which covers a 40 acre site, was completed both on time and on budget, and is a com-

mitment to the future of the farming industry in this area. This has been money well 

spent - as early indications are that, in the first 12 months of opening, turnover has 

increased by 25%.  

The Princess met many of our local residents, seemed genuinely interested in the beef 

cattle, and appreciated how markets such as this needed to be preserved as so few 

are now left. She commented that, "I am sure that you will make the best use of the 

facility you now have." Together with the continuing rollout of superfast broadband, 

through the Connecting Devon and Somerset project, The Agri-Centre has been very 

good news for our local economy.  

 

Superfast Broadband 

Currently there are a number of BT superfast cabinets in the process of being powered 

up by Western Power (there have been issues where the two companies not communi-

cating with each other effectively). Further to Paul Coles, BT Regional Contracts Man-

ager, and Andrew Leadbetter, DCC cabinet member for Economy, attending the meet-

ing in Bradford in September, they have agreed to meet with the Holsworthy Area Advi-

sory Group Meeting on 11th January.  

Please let me know well in advance of any specific issues that you would like me to 

raise with them, so that I can have a response at the meeting. I am keen to put real 

pressure on both BT and Connecting Devon and Somerset, to ensure our broadband 



Holsworthy MCTi Meeting with Cllr John Hart, DCC Leader  

Cllr John Hart came to Holsworthy in November to outline Year 7 of his "Tough Choices" 

programme. Since the austerity programme started, DCC has had to reduce its budget 

by £100,000,000, shed 3,000 staff, and streamline its departments from 7 to 3, now 

having a "one unit" ethos of working. Staggeringly, 50% of the Council’s budget is spent 

on only 2% of the population.  

Unfortunately, further reductions are necessary for the next three years, which could 

severely impact on road maintenance and the police budget. The Council are hoping for 

a mild winter, as severe conditions (snow in particular) would have a dramatic impact 

on the 8,000 miles of Devon's roads, and the Councils budget. There was, however, a 

residual amount of money still available from the sale of Exeter Airport, which will be 

utilised for capital projects through the ‘Invest In Devon’ initiative.  

 

Tips for successful bid writing: potential additional funding from TDC 

I attended the TTVS AGM in October, where a speaker from Devon Community 

Foundation, who act as advocates, gave tips for successful bid writing. Writing a 

competitive and well documented bid is crucial, and this must be backed up by 

evidence (a robust Parish Plan is essential), as making a successful bid is very 

demanding - only 6% of bids achieve a positive result!  

The key to achieving success is to demonstrate what impact a grant will have on local 

communities; the importance of convincing strangers that your project is worthwhile. "A 

bid should demonstrate why you do what you do, not just how you do it" - testimonials 

and stories will add weight to demonstrating "social change" in areas of economic 

deprivation.  

Additionally, Torridge District Council are investigating an outline proposal whereby 

individual District Councillors will have access to additional funding pots for their ward. 

This proposed funding will hopefully be available next year. This will be an opportunity 

for Black Torrington Parish Council, which is currently seeking finance for the MUGA 

resurfacing project which impressed Jane Whittaker, Leader of Torridge District Council, 

when she met representatives from all the Parish Councils from the ward at a reception 

in Bradford this summer. It was this proposal that sowed the seed for more substantial 

direct funding for projects within wards.  

Additionally, with Leader 5 funding, North Devon+ grants coming on stream, and the 

Devon Community Foundation accepting expressions of interest from 11th January, 

there are opportunities available that can be utilised. I will make it a priority in the 

coming year to work with Parish Councils, and local community groups, to secure as 

much additional funding as possible for Coham Bridge Ward. I am looking forward to 

actively working with the group to be set up in Sheepwash, to develop a Parish Plan that 

will be fit for purpose to take advantage of potential grant funding.  

If you believe you have a project worthy of external funding, please do not hesitate to 

contact me directly to discuss your proposals in more detail.  

 

 



Missing The Bus?  

This is the title of a new Local Government Association report concerning councils and 

the future of the bus in non metropolitan areas. Currently there is a lively debate 

going on, in advance of the Government publishing its Buses Bill. The report argues 

that bus funding needs a total overhaul to protect under-threat services which have 

been jeopardised, particularly since 2010 when Local Councils have cut their budgets 

by 40%.  

It calls for a package of funding reforms and less red tape, allowing councils to do 

more to support bus services. I welcome the report, as it recognises how vital rural 

bus services are in areas such as ours, particularly where many people are carless 

and rely on the bus service to prevent social isolation, to access health, education 

and leisure services, shops and of course, jobs. I believe that councils could achieve 

much more, even with constrained budgets. Devon County Council held a bus 

consultation in advance of its last round of bus service cuts, and the previous 

consultation was for the period ending next April. Where our Parish Councils have 

made clear transport strategies, and put a robust defence of their current services, I 

will fight to retain current routes, and where possible, develop a sustainable local 

public transport network which serves the needs of residents.  

Government needs to play a fuller role, as without proper funding or the tools to run 

an effective bus network, we risk turning off the engine of our rural economy to save 

the cost of the fuel. John Hart has said that following the previous consultation into 

bus services, he is hoping to protect the current level of service for the next three 

years. He would like to ensure that each community will retain "connectivity" with at 

least one service per week. However, DCC has to pay out £4 million more per year 

than it receives on bus transport, and in extreme cases some passenger journeys cost 

the council £20 per person due to the bus pass. There is a simple message - use it or 

lose it! I will be campaigning to ensure that we retain our local services, and make 

clear to bus companies and DCC how services in our area can be modified to make 

them more appropriate to encourage use.  

Life After Westminster - An Evening With Ann Widdecombe  

Ann Widdecombe has kindly agreed to do a talk followed by a book signing at 

Bradford Village Hall, on Wednesday 2nd March at 7 p.m., after a season appearing at 

Windsor in pantomime. Ann has been at the centre of Conservative politics for over 

20 years and captured the nation's heart in her performances on BBC1's Strictly 

Come Dancing. Her first novel, The Clematis Tree was a Sunday Times Best Seller. 

She has written a further three novels and an autobiography, Strictly Ann.  

Ann will talk for 45 minutes prior to an interval, after which she will do a further 45 

minutes answering questions put to her directly by the audience. Having been to a 

similar evening at the Plough in Torrington, I can assure you of a extremely 

entertaining evening. This event will be in aid of Bradford Village Hall (which wishes to 

install a hearing loop) and the Torridge and West Devon Conservative Association. 

 

Tickets priced at £10 are available from me - they are sure to go quickly so do 

please book early by phone or email.  



Coham Bridge Matters 

 
 Black Torrington - Sheepwash - Bradford and Cookbury – Thornbury 

And Finally…. 

When I took the Roads Petition to Westminster, I left 

Sheepwash at 5.20 a.m. in the school minibus with Imo-

gen Filer-Larwood and Ruth Lillie, with the advice that 

they make the most of the opportunity of going into 

Downing Street. We all took innumerable photographs, 

but Imo and Ruth took my advice literally! 

All thanks to them though, as they sorted out the 

Satnav, guided me through the city, handed out the food 

and drinks, as well as liaising with Geoffrey's office to 

ensure that we all arrived at Downing Street together on 

cue. Imo and Ruth were still going strong when we ar-

rived home at 1.15 am Saturday morning. With confi-

dence, intelligence, flair and stamina, they are sure to go 

far in life!  

 

Contact me:  

Thank you for raising your concerns with me. I have many issues that are currently being 

progressed, such as road safety at dangerous road junctions, speeding on our roads, and 

the issue of affordable housing.  

Each day presents its own challenges and opportunities that can be utilised for residents. 

Additionally there are issues that are of a personal concern, which I try to resolve with 

Torridge District Council, or passing to Barry Parsons at County or Geoffrey Cox at West-

minster. We are part of a team all working together for your benefit.  

If you have issues that concern you personally, or our community, please contact me by 

email: councillor.hackett@torridge.gov.uk, by phone 01409 231310, or write to me at 

Bridgeland Cottage, South Street, Sheepwash EX21 5NA, or just stop me for a chat when 

I am in the area! 

 

j 
Community events: 
An Evening With Ann Widdecombe  

7 p.m. Wednesday 2 March 2015, Bradford Village Hall. Details on page 7 of this issue. 

Tickets £10. Please book by calling me on: 01409 231310  
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